Regulations on Personal Study Room Service

Service for: currently enrolled PhD students and currently employed faculty members.


Opening Hours: library opening hours, except student exam review time.

Borrowing Rules: each room can be borrowed for 30 days per time. Renewal is accepted if no other in the waiting list.

Borrowing methods:
1. Applicants need to provide written or e-mail application to the library (library_cir@must.edu.mo), indicating the reasons for applying.

2. Library will reply with approval or refusal according the applying time, reason, etc. Library reserves the right to refuse inappropriate applications.

3. Each study room has a separate door card. During borrowing, users should take good care of the door card. If a card lost, MOP50 fine is required.

4. The study room is for the applicant only. Transfer is not permitted.

5. Study room is used for research and other academic activities, should not be used as personal belongings stored room. And please take good care of your own belongings.

6. Library's holdings should be checked out before used in the study rooms.

7. No eating, drinking, smoking, loud talking or other harassment is allowed. If users do not comply with the rule, we have a right to suspend the user right of room room using.

* The library reserves the right to interpret the regulations above. *
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